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andrea Piccini took part in the fifth round of 
the american le mans series in Utah, sharing 
the aston martin racing DBr9 with stephane 
sarrazin. Piccini, who raced at le mans 
with the aston martin racing team, replaced 
sarrazin's regular partner Pedro lamy, who 
took part in the le mans series race at the 
nürburgring for the larbre competition team. 
lamy will re-join the team for the race at 
Portland on July 22.

robert lechner and christophe Bouchut will 
drive the racealliance aston martin DBr9 
at the spa 24-hours at the end of the month. 
the pair will join regular drivers Philipp Peter 
and Karl Wendlinger.

the Barwell motorsport aston martin DBrs9s 
returned to the British gt championship 
at snetterton on July 16. the competition 
was stiff against the factory lotus and ascari 
teams, and both of the one-hour races 
included fantastic on-track battles between all 
of the gt3 makes. the Barwell cars, driven 
by Jonathan cocker and Paul Drayson, and 
by leo matchitski and michael Bentwood, 
each took a second position. matchitski has 
made up ground on the leading lotus drivers 
in the gt3 championship battle, and has 
moved into contention for the drivers' title. 
this is despite missing four races due to the 
team's additional commitment to the Fia 
gt3 championship, which will next race at 
spa, Belgium, on July 28/29.

in BrieF...

aston martin's DBr9 scored wins in the fifth 
round of the american le mans series in 
salt lake city, Utah, and at the third round 
of the european-based le mans series at the 
nürburgring, germany, on July 15/16.  
Darren turner and tomas enge took victory 
for the aston martin racing team following a 
dominant performance in ambient temperatures 
of more than 100˚F, and a track temperature of 
128˚F.  
turner built up such a commanding lead during 
his opening stint that enge returned to the circuit 
after the first pit stop without losing the lead. 
enge then remained in the car, pitting only 
briefly to take on fuel, tyres, and change the 
alternator belt during a safety car period. 

the sister car of stephane sarrazin and andrea 
Piccini, who was standing in for Pedro lamy for 
this race only, had a puncture during qualifying. 
Under alms rules, only one tyre may be 
changed between qualifying and the race, which 
meant the team had to change the punctured 
rear tyre rather than a front, as was planned. 
sarrazin struggled during the first hour of the 
race, and dropped to third before Piccini took 
on four fresh tyres at the first stop. the italian 
pressured the corvette for second, and took the 
position before handing back to sarrazin, who 
crossed the line a lap down on turner and enge. 
in europe, Pedro lamy, Vincent Vosse and 
gabriele gardel won the gt1 class of the 
nürburgring 1000kms for larbre competition.

DoUBle VictorY For aston 
martin in alms anD lms

Darren tUrner anD tomas enge tooK their First Win oF the 2006 american le mans series in Utah 
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anDrea Piccini (right) With george hoWarD-chaPPell

the BarWell motorsPort cars each tooK seconD Places



le mans 1928
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the British love affair with the le mans 
24-hours traces back to the 1920s during 
a golden age of British motor racing. aston 
martin, lagonda and alvis all made their 
debuts at the le mans 24 hours in 1928, 
during a period when Bentley was dominant 
at the French endurance classic.

two aston martins were entered in 1928, 
including an lm1 for augustus Bertelli and 
george et eyston, and an lm2 for Jack 
Bezzant and cyril Paul. only five cars have 
ever won on their debut, including chenard 
and Walker when the race was first run in 
1923, Ferrari, and mclaren, and it was a 
little much to expect the aston martins to 
challenge the 4.9 litre straight eight stutz and 
the 4.5 litre Bentleys.

the alvis ta was the most successful of the 
debutants that year, followed by the lagonda 
oh 2l speed of Baron andre d'erlanger and 
Douglas hawkes, which completed 2178 km 
on its way to 11th position overall. 

the two lagondas, and the two aston 
martins, retired though both marques went 
on to win the race overall, lagonda in 1935 
and aston martin in 1959.

hot Weather testing; aston martin racing's DBr9, DriVen BY tomas enge anD Darren tUrner, in the Utah Desert

aston martin's lm1 (no.25) anD lm2 (no.26) at le mans, 1928

team moDena's aston martin DBr9/101 at sPa in maY

team moDena heaDs Ferrari anD larBre at the nUrBUrgring

team moDena Plans Fia gt 
chamPionshiP Dates For 
2006 With Winning chassis
team modena's aston martin DBr9 is one of 
the most successful customer cars in use today. 
already during its short life, under the russian 
age racing banner in 2005 chassis number 
DBr9/101 won the nürburgring 1000kms, the 
Fia gt championship race in Bahrain, and 
scored pole position in Zhuhai and Dubai.  

the car started the 2006 season with a win at 
the Mil Milhas in Brazil in January and finished 
eighth overall and fourth in the gt1 class at le 
mans.

the team, based in silverstone with additional 
operation and technical services from its facility 
in high Wycombe, has been at the cutting edge 
of composite technology since its inception in 
motorsport more than 25 years ago. 

the car's owner, rik Bryan, has joined team 
modena, which includes former head of  
marketing and communications at Jordan grand 
Prix, mark gallagher, technical director sergio 
rinland, Kerry adams and company ceo 
graham shultz

team modena has entered the full le mans 
series with antonio garcia, Peter hardman and 
christian Vann. the team entered one car at the 
nürburgring 1000kms, but will enter a  
second at Donington on august 26/27. the team 
needs one more driver, and hopes to sign David 
Brabham to join garcia.

Plans for the rest of the 2006 season also include 
the Fia gt championship race in Dubai with 
two cars in november.



FaBio BaBini

What does aston Martin Mean to you?
it is a very good experience to drive an aston 
martin. to drive a British car like this at 
somewhere like le mans, it was an honour.
What Was your best ever race?
my best race was the 24-hours of le mans 
with Porsche in 2001. i drove maybe half the 
race in the rain, and we finished 16th overall, 
first in the gt2 class. i had romain Dumas 
two minutes behind me in the final hour, and 
i had to push to the end to keep the gap.
What is your favourite circuit? 
i have always finished on the podium at 
silverstone, with Porsche, maserati and now 
with aston martin. i also like le mans, well, 
just because it is le mans!
hoW do you relax aWay froM racing?
i stay with my family, and i work with a 
driving school with subaru. i also work in a 
garage with my father, who has had it for 35 
years. We look after classic cars, and it was 
here that i started to like cars.  
Where is your favourite place in the World?
i like the sun and the sea.
What is your greatest aMbition?
i want to stay in gt1, and i like to test new 
cars, and prepare them for the championship. 
this year with aston martin and Pirelli, it is a 
good opportunity, and i am very happy.

larBre comPetition 
taKes nÜrBUrgring Win

Pedro lamy continued his winning form when the 34-year-old, who won the american le mans 
series race for the aston martin racing team in lime rock on July 2, also drove to victory in the 
nürburgring 1000kms in germany on July 16. lamy, shared the larbre competition aston martin 
DBr9 with Vincent Vosse and gabriele gardel. he was forced to pit on the penultimate lap of the 
race to allow Vosse the chance to complete an extra lap and become eligible for points. the Belgian 
crossed the line ten seconds clear of the second-placed corvette after an otherwise trouble-free race. 
the team oreca saleen had led the opening stages of the six-hour race, but lost time with a starter 
motor problem. the corvette c5-r also took its turn at the head of the field before a puncture, leaving 
the larbre team with a clear run to the flag. "it was a great race," said lamy afterwards.

team modena entered just one car at the nürburgring with antonio garcia, Peter hardman and 
christian Vann, and spent much of the practice and qualifying testing new suspension settings. garcia 
placed the car in second position in qualifying, and was delighted to have set the second fastest race 
lap time. "We had some new damper settings, and i don't think in two days we have realised all of 
the potential, so i am looking forward to Donington next month," said garcia. the car ran second in 
class in the opening stages, but stopped on lap 59 with a fuel pump problem which forced retirement.

aston martin was on show at two prestigious 
events on the weekend of July 8/9. Darren 
turner demonstrated the aston martin racing 
DBr9 at the goodwood Festival of speed, 
and aston martin test engineer chris Porritt 
demonstrated the nürburgring 24-hour V8 
Vantage.

at le mans, a wide variety of historic aston 
martin racing cars spanning 31 years were in 
action. aston martin chairman and ceo Dr 
Ulrich Bez drove two cars in the event.
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larBre comPetition's aston martin DBr9, DriVen BY PeDro lamY, Vincent Vosse anD gaBriele garDel

aston martin Bms DriVer FaBio BaBini

Darren tUrner DemonstrateD the DBr9 at gooDWooD

the nÜrBUrgring V8 Vantage at gooDWooD

Dr BeZ leaDs the WaY in aston martin's 1959 le mans Winner, the DBr1

tUrner in action in the aston martin DBr9



For more information please contact sarah Durose on 01234 678910 or email at sarah@amr.com 
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt utt. 
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resUlts

Pos Drivers Car CLass LaPs

1 Biela/Pirro audi r10 TDi P1 65

2 Maassen/Luhr Porsche rs spyder P2 65

3 Weaver/Leitzinger Lola B06/10 P1 65

4 McNish/Capello audi r10 TDi P1 65

5 smith/Dyson Lola B06/10 P1 64

6 Dayton/Wallace Lola eX257 LMP1 62

7 Turner/enge aston Martin DBr9 GT1 62

8 sarrazin/Piccini aston Martin DBr9 GT1 61

9 Halliday/Field/Field Lola B05/40 LMP2 61

10 Fellows/o'Connell Corvette C6-r GT1 61

american le mans series

Pos Drivers Car CLass LaPs

1 Collard/Boullion/Helary Pescarolo C60 Judd LMP1 189

2 Minassian/Gabbiani/ortiz Creation Judd LMP1 186

3 Lammers/Yoong Dome Judd LMP1 186

4 Berridge/evans/owen Lola B06/10 P1 184

5 De Castro/Burgueno/amaral Lola B06/40 P2 183

6 Binnie/Timpany/Hancock Lola B05/42 LMP2 182

7 Johansson/Noda Zytek 06s LMP1 181

8 short/Barbosa radical sr9 Judd P2 181

9 Newton/erdos MG Lola eX 264 LMP2 180

10 Lamy/Gardel/vosse aston Martin DBr9 GT1 177

le mans series

For further information, please contact:

Janette green, Director Brand communications, jgree159@astonmartin.com

sarah Durose, motorsport Business manager, sdurose@astonmartin.com

Barbara Prince, corporate affairs manager, bprince1@astonmartin.com

matthew clarke, Product Press officer, mclark89@astonmartin.com

Kevin Watters, corporate Press officer, kwatter2@astonmartin.com
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